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With Aid of h Paper Mill Oi
of Wood Informs 3.G00 P(

Kvery person who buys a 2
newspaper for two Cents cuts o,
the forests of tho United State
Canada a block of wood two inc
high, three inches wide a«id fo
inches long. With the help of J
paper mill a cord of wood informs
3,600 people of the day's news.

"To convert that cord and millions
more into nowsprint man has created
a huge mechanical silkworm which
munches its way through piles of
kpruce and balsam logs instead of
mulberry leaves, digests with chemi¬
cals instead of secretions, stores its

products in concrete tanks instead of
thin-walled sacks, and spins its white
thread, which is twelve and a half

.4feet Avide, with a copper tongue In¬
stead of delicate membrane," says
a bulletin of the National Geographic
society from its headquarters at

Washington, I). C.
"One, plant produces in a single day

sufficient paper to supply one 24-

page paper apiece to about l,fl<}0,000
subscribers. A single day's output of
this mill, unrolled on the country¬
side, would cover a 1,400 acre ranch#
"Rivers are the maidservants of tho

mechnical caterpillars that spin pa¬

per. They serve in three ways; as

power and transportation and they
supply water for pulp. Some modern
wills use electricity exclusively. On

the St. Maurice rivers broad back
are carried annually logs enough to

make a rift four feet wide, four feet

high and nearly 200 miles long, or

nearly two-thirds of the river's total

length, all to supply one mill's maw.!
At the river's edge* are located water-

pumps that would meet the needs ol

a city the size of Baltimore or Bos- j
ton. The electric power from Shaw1

inigan Falls, used by this one mill
would fill the daily requirement * "I

Atlanta, (!a., or Omaha, Neb.
"Colossal machinery, capable oi

grasping the river's might, looms

within the modern 'newsprint' mill.

From great piles of pulp wood, clear

of bark and cut to'four-foot lengt h >;

automatic conveyors bring logs to the

grinding room. The principle of this

room's tusk is simple.it is that of a

.pencil pushed with its long side

against a whirling grindstone. BuV

, the grindstone of a paper mill looks

like the wheel of a terrible jugger¬
naut; it is solid sandstone five feet in

diameter and nearly as broad on the

face. Such stones aie generally hitch¬

ed in pairs on an axle whose cross,

section is as big as a large pie plate.
Batteries .of huge,, whirling electric

motors drive the great, stones. Kaeh
stone reduces to pulp IT cords of wood

a day. A full-flowing creek plays
over cver\ grinder * constant 1\ to

carry away and cool the pulp!
"'Newsprint' cannot be made, from'

ground wood alone for this wood ha-

no long fibers to hold like muscles

when the metropolitan presses tear

at the web. To three-fourth.- ground
wood pulp must be added otic fourth

'sulphite,! Part of the l<»g received
from storage yards uo to a machine

which chips them into inch lorn:

pieces. The-c chip- i pat-ked
tanks M> feel h:g'h; 11. anothc; c<

t ion of the 11) i 11 su' pli it i from l.owi-i-
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;ether with alum and
; ae 'liquid paper' feeder
one end of a huge mass

TFy 260 feet long. Leaving^ tank in n cascade twelve
|IICTBD( feet wide and half an inch

falls on a belt of copper
screening. As the screen moves swift¬
ly along water falls through and is
also pulled through by vacuum cham¬
bers,
"Under one's eyes a stream of

broth running three times as fa'st as
a man can walk changes to a wet
sheet of pulp. This sheet swings
across a gap, leaving the wire to
land on a wool blanket which, fol¬
lowed by cotton blankets, will carry
it 200 feet to the other end of the
room. On the way the .blankets
carry it between huge rolls that press
out more water and wind it about
44 super-heated drums as big around
as hogsheads, which rob the paper
of still more water. After running
it nearly 500 feet, in and about, all
in 45 seconds, the garantuan machine
eb-Kpflflr ~as vla:sul-'yaf. u up pup
delivers the twelve and a half foot
sheet air dry to the calenders. This
set of polished steel rolls puts or* a
finish.
"The starting of a paper machine

holds all the thrills of those weil
known dramas of industry. 'The Ar¬
rival of the Limited;' or 'Pouring"
Steel.' liike a railroad train, the pa¬
per machine starts on schedule, Hang¬
ing themselves alongside, the cr<?W
nervously rush final details. One hur¬
riedly (tarns a 'run', in the big copper
screen belt-. The man who watches
the flow takes his place in a 'crow'v'
nest.' .Somewhere a powerful whistl .

lets go. The wire screen belt starts,
gathers speed--faster, faster. A bare
foot man wearing brief trousers and
an amputated shirt turn - a comprcs.1^
ed air hose on the .steam-hented rolls
and blankets still waiting motionless,
to drive out any dust. Now the pulp
river is falling on the wire belt, but it
gi'c." on around and drops into a pit
below.
"Near the 'dropping off' end of the

wire belt a mounted compressed air
nozv.le slits the twelve and a half foot
sheet of wet pulp four inches from
tlit* edge. 'Watch thifUi' a guide
shouts above the din. Now the felt
blanket, rollers and drums start. Both
blanket and seren belts are running
at 1,000 feet per minute, with a six'
null gap between. Ilow to bridge the
gap. An Horatio of the mills stands
then- gripping a compressed air gun
instead of a sword. The four inch
strip is to be the thread. When it
has made the j"ump the remaining
twelve feet two inches will folio v
like sheep crossing a stream after .i

leader. Horatio turns the air gun on
the strip, cuts it off and lifts it across
to the spinning felt belt on a bed of
air. If it piles lip In the rolls other
baiefoot men with similar handy air
hoses scoot it out of the way. When
the thread i- running free the cutting!
nozzle on the screen belt is move I
across until the whole twelve and t

half feet of wet pulp flies across the
^:t|> t.i its fate.
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POLICE RUMRUNNER

.Sensation Sprung Among Charlotte
Policemen

Floyd A. Deweae, Charlotte police-
man, wi.ivul examination on the
chargo against him of possessing 60
Igalloua of whiskey when arraigned
before Magistrate J. W. Cobb yes-
terday morning and waa bound over

to superior court under $1,000 justi¬
fied bond. He was represented by
J. Clyde Stancill.

V. V. Fesperman, chief of the rural
police, and Kural Officer J. S. Wal¬
lace, who made the arrest near Fifth
and Poplar streets Friday night, were

present to offer testimony in tho
event of a hearing, but the waiver
taken by the defense made this un¬

necessary.
The 50 gallons of whiskey and the

Ford coupe captured with the de-
fehdant were held in custody of the
rural police pending superior court
next week, when the D'ewese case is
scheduled to come up for trial.
The arrest of Policeman Deweae

and the seizure of his car and the
great quantity of liquor was the talk
of Charlotte yesterday. The officer
has been on tho force for eight
years and is' native to this county,
and has been favorably known here
all his life. -Sunday's Observer.

Paw Wouldn't Care
The freshman was spending: Sat¬

urday afternoon on the fnrm owned
by his sweetie's papa and the 8<fen-
ery filled him with romance. They
wen* walking1 through the -pasture
when he noted a cow and a ualf
rubbing noses. Me stopped and smiled.

"Such a loving sight," he said to
the girl, "makes we want to do the
same thing." .

*

"(Jo ahead," the girl said, "it's pa's
cow and he won't care."

Hon. Ed. 13. Smith, mayor of the
city of Union, has sent out a number
of letters to the women citizens of
Union asking them to serve on the
juries in the mayor's court. Mayor
Smith has been, waging war on the
blind tigers and lawbreakers in Un¬
ion. Many whiskey cases have been
heard in his court recently. This is
believed to be the first attempt in
Soufh Carolina to secure-the service
of ladies on juries of the mayor's
court. The letter sent out to the wo¬
men citizens reads ,as follows: "My
Fellow Citizen: I believe that a vast
majority of the women want the laws
enforced. The laws cannot be en¬
forced unless the juries want them
enforced. You have shown your de
sire to make this a better city by
registering to'vote. You can enlarge
your servits#.by giving your consent
to serve on the juries.- If we can
have 50 per cent of our juries women,
it will greatly raise the moral stand¬
ard of the average jury and enable
the city authorities to run out the
boot loggers, vagrants, etc. The sta¬
tutes of South Carolina exempt you
from jury service, but the supreme
court has held that said exemption
ir a perxuaal privilege and does not
disqualify you. This means that you
may *«crve as a juror if you are will¬
ing; to do so. In cities and touns of
over .">.000 inhabitants the ma\o|- and
louncilmen are constituted a jury
oimni^io!!. Within the fm - * ten
i> - of each \ imi -Rid commi««:on i-

<|ii!iti! :.< p!.-»i« "Jin name- .. the
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take- down the testimony. Th« most
"f the ;ury la-rs are bootlegging
t-e*. alld thelc Would he maiiy va-

gratm-\ rasi if the juries would con-
\a : Will \«>u M-rve ? Please lei
me have voui answer as soon a»" pos-
-ible, using this same sheet and the
enclosed self addressed envelope. Will
\ >u verve? Ves. No. (Serat I one.

leaving the othet.)"

Sheriff C. T. Ballentine, of Berke¬
ley county was to be on hi* way
r...; tr.uaid this week to take in cus¬
tody ar i letuin to ^»uth Carolina
IYi'.n Mais. r.egi'M, liil, who is held in

ISraddoik. I'a , for the murder of
Frank IVnckneV. another negrp at
Andrews, S C., more than a year ago.
Requisition paper* were ready today
;:i tht Kiverr.or'* office here to be
turned .,\er t » tr.< Hi rke'.e\ >untvcofficer. Mack is -a.d to hav» K « n ar
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SOUTHERN FACES ON COINS v

l)ic« Completed for Iamunce Home
Time This Month

Washington, Jan, 2..The express*
ed determination of tho commanding
officer of ^he Grand Army of the
Republic that a bill enacted last
spring authorizing the production of
.coins bearing the faces of heroes of
the Confederacy would be reconsid¬
ered and defeated, will result in
failure, it is indicated today.

It is apparent that it will not be
necessary for southerners to insti¬
tute a filibuster to the end that that
which was done shall not be undone.

. Senator Walter F. George, of
Georgia, was informed today by the
director of the mint that the dies
have been completed and "work of
the actual coinage begun." It is
anticipated that the coins will bo
issued this month.
The bill was introduced last

March by Senator Smoot,, of Utah,
and had the ardent support of all
Democrats. After its passage, the
G. A. K. contended that tho produc¬
tion of government money bearing
the faces of Generals Lee and Jafck-
son, "who tried to destroy the gov¬
ernment," would be "little short of
treason." It is indicated, however,
that the plan to have the measure
reconsidered could not be successful
prior to the completion of the coin¬
age;
The work will commemorate the

Stone Mountain monument to the
South and its heroes. The coins, on
the reverse side, will bear a likeness
of the late President Harding.

Seventy-nine passengers and seven¬

ty-three members of the crew of the
Japanese ship Ginyo Maru, were
taken on hoard the American ship
.Julia Lurkenbach, Tuesday morning
off the cT>a'st of Mexico near Acap-
ult-Oj after part of the rescued had
been tossed around in small boats
for several hours after leaving the
ship on account of fire.

Killed While Out Hunting
Charlie Dove, thirteen-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dove, of the
Bethlehem church section, west of
Blackstock, was almost instantly kill¬
ed by the-accidental discharge of his
gun while out hunting Friday. It
scorns that young- Dove had shot a

rabbit, and was pulling his gun after
him while getting through a wire
fence, when the weapon was discharg¬
ed, the entire load of shot taking
effect iri the unfortunate youth's side.
His father and Belton Shirley were

along, but could do nothing, as young
Dove merely gapped once or twice,
and was dead.iT-Chester Reporter.

The New Stenographer
I have a new stenographer.she

camcAto work today,
She tolc^r h> she wrote the Graham

sysjT $20
Two hi(|' offict'ds a minute seemed

to hefrv nroud, like play,
And word for wQU'. at that.she

never missed 'em.
She said she'd been a model, and I'd

have surely sworn,
Sh told a straight story, and was,

ndeed, "September Morn."
I t ,ivc her some dictation, a letter

:«» a man,
A:¦ d this, as I remember, was how

the ietter tan:

D« ar Sir: 1 have your favor, and, in
reply, would state

T we accept the order per yours
<.!' recent date.

We wi-'n to say, however, that under
ia> condition
wv afford to think of your free¬
lance proposition.

W . "-hall begin tomorrow to _turn
the fibre out.

The order will be ready by August
10, about.

Material of this nature cannot be
rushed unduly.

Thanking you for your favor, we are

yours very truly.
She took it down in shorthand with

appan nt ease and grace,
Thought I: "At last I have a girl

worth keeping round the place,"
Then said: "Now write it out, you

needn't hurry."
She took a fresh supply of gum and

answered: "I should worry."
The Remington she tackled, now and

then she struck a key.
And after thirty minutes this is what

she handed me:

Deer sir. We have the feever and in
a F'ile we sit,

And v>o expect the offer as you have
reasoned it.

\\ c wish V. see, however, that under
any condishun

( ar. we f..r to think of your free
lunch propersition.

\Ve shaii be in tomorrow to turn
the fire out,

1 r.e water will l>e red and cost $10
about.

Material of this nation should not
rust, N. Dooiey.

Thanking you have the feever, we

are yours very truley.

CHARLOTTE MAN KILLBD
Divorced llunband Return* and Kill*

Former Wife'® Lover

Greenville, Jan. 8..1. R. Johnson,
85, j^ot late last night by C. C. Bur¬
roughs in the home of the latter'*
former wife; 'here died tonight in the
city ho»piUl.

Burroughs is being held in jail.
Mrs. Burroughs, at the hospital

where Johnson lay, today related
story of domestic difficulties which
ied yip, she said to a divorce In At¬
lanta a short time ago. She said she
had supported her husband, and thoir
seven children, ranging in ages from
two to 17 years, before Burroughs
left her and went to Miami, Fla., a
few months ago. Mrs. Burroughs said
she and Johnson, who is a musical
instrument salesman, planned to mar,

ry within a few days. Johnson, she
said, had been a frequent guest of
her family in her homo recently.
Johnson had retired in the guost

room last night and the family had
also retired when Burroughs sur¬

prised them with his visit, Mrs. Bur¬
roughs said. He was boisterous, she
salcL and made no explanation of his
reasons for returning. Johnson, arous»-
ed by talking in the living room, came
out, she said, and heated words and
a fight developed between the two
men, in which Johnson was shot.
Burroughs continued today to re¬

fuse to discuss the case.

Twenty-Five Millions In Autos
Columbia, Jan. 2-.South Caolinians

invested more than $25,000,000 in
automobiles during 1924. representing
a substantial increase in the number
of cars purchased oVer the previous
year, it was said here tonight by Ii.
II. Thomas,, secretary to the state
highway commission.

THE GLAND THAT
CAUSES MEN TO

GET UP AT NIGHf
The -gland that causes getting up

at night is known as the prostate
and is a notorious trouble makei.
It is estimated that 65 out of every
100 men past 40, and many under
that age, have prostate trouble,
which, if unchecked, often ^Seads to
a serious operation. The prostate
surrounds the neck of the bladder
like a washer. Naturally, when the
bladder becomes inflamed by poisons
.which the kidneys filter out of the
blood, the irritation spreads to the
prostate. As the gland swells, it
closes the neck of the bladder, mak¬
ing urination difficult and painful
and causing pains in the back, head
and legs.
* An easy way to treat these annov-

L»g and dangerous conditions is to

\ake one or two renex pills after
each meal. The renex formula has
been victorious in thousands of such
cases. One authority says it also
has a valuable tonic effe.ct. Anybody
wishing to prove the value of the
formula can get a full-size, two-dol¬
lar- treatment of the pills under a

money-back guarantee by sending the
attached coupon to the address given
therein. If you prefer, you can pay
the postman two dollars and postage
on delivery, instead of Sending the
money with your order. In any case,
if you report within ten days that
you are not entirely satisfied, the pur¬
chase price will be refunded at once,
upon request. This is a thoroughly
reliable company, so you need not
hesitate about ordering the renex if
you need it. n

GUARANTEE COUPON
Gentlemen: Send me a regular-

size Renex treatment, as guaran¬
teed. Unless you find $2 enclosed,
I will pay $2 and postage on de¬
livery; but you are to refund the
purchase price at once, upon re¬

quest, if -1 report within 10 days
that I am not satisfied.

Name .

Address

Fill out and mail to: The Renex
Co., Dept. 3678, Kansas City, Mo.

FINAL DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that one

month from this date, on Monday,
February 9th, 1925, I will make to
the Probate Court of Kershaw County
my final return as Administratrix of
the estate of John R. Dinkins, de¬
ceased, and on the same date I will
apply to the said court for a final
discharge as said Administratrix.

MRS. JANIE W. DINKINS.
Camden, S. C., Jan. .r>, 1025. pd

FINAL DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that I have

this day filed with the Probate Judge
of Kershaw County my final return
as Administrator of the estate of
ChaMes W. Hendrix, deceased, and
that I have made application to the
said Probate Judge for Letters Dis-
missory as said Administrator, and
the iut'n day ot January,,. 1925, at
11 o'clock a. m., has been set by
the Judge of Probate for the hear¬
ing of the said petition at his office
in Camden, S. C.

ALLEN B. MURCHISON,
Adm. Bat. of Chas. W. Hendrix.

Camden, 8. C., Dee. 16th, 1924.

FINAL DISCHARGE
Notice is hereby given that <>».month from this date, on Monday

January 12th, 1025, I will make tothe probate Court of Kershaw com,
ty my final return *s Executor #f
the estate of Frances Boone, decees-ed, and on the same date I will applyto the said Court for a final dis¬charge as said Executor.

BURGESS BOONE,
Executor.

Camden, 8. C., Dec. 11th, 1924.

TAX RETURNS"
Office of Audita*^ Kershaw County,Camden. 8. C., December 1st, 1924

Notice is hereby given that tho Au¬
ditor's Office will be open for receiv¬
ing Tax Returns from January l*r
1926, to February 20th, 1926. An
persons owning real estate or per<
sonal property must mako returns of
tho same within said period, as re¬
quired by law, or be subject to a pea-
alty of 50 per cent.
The Auditor will attend in person

or by deputy at the following platesin the county on tho dates indicated
for receiving returns.

Bethune: January 14th and 16th.
Raley's Mill: January 16th.

( Kirkley's Store: January 19th.
Kershaw: January 21st, and 22nd.
Westville: January 23rd.
Lugoff: January 27th.
Rabons Cross Roads: January 28tk,
Blariey: January 29th.
AU persons between the ages of JJl

and 60 years, inclusive are required
to pay Poll tax and all persons be¬
tween the ages of 21 and 60 years in¬
clusive are required to pay a Road
tax, unless excused by law. All Trus¬
tees, Guardians, Executors, Adminis¬
trators or Agents holding property §»
'charge must return same. Partial
sending tax returns by mail must
make oath to same before some of¬
ficer and fill out same in proper
manner or they will be rejected.

B. E. SPARROW,
- Auditor Kershaw County.

Dr. Wade Hampton
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Will be at the Commercial Hotel
Wednesdays and Sundays

Starting Jan. 11th
Telephone 17B for appointment

Hayes Bus Line
CAMDEN

TO
Columbia,

Bishopville, Hartsville,
Kershaw, Lancaster,

Charlotte.
For information

Phone 181, Camden Hotel

Dr. C. F. Sowell
DENTIST

(Office Over Bruce's Store)
CAMDEN,'S. C.

A. R. COLLINS
Undertaker and Embalmer

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Camden, S. C.
Telephone.Day 41; Night 380

N. R. GOODALE
Plumbing, Heating and

Roofing Contractor

Any work needing special
attention in this line call
Phone 49-W, Camden, S. C.

T. B. BRUCE
Veterinarian

Day Phone 30.Night Phone 114

CAMDEN, S. C. '

DR. G. C. TRANTHAM
DENTIST'

First Floor, Crocker Building
PHONE 450

PIANO TUNING
Lewis L. Moore

242-W PHONE or 46
CAMDEN, S. C

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Coids, Grippe, Det]
achtt,
ft Is the an


